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Panel to Develop
Local Guidelines
WASHINGTON, D.C.—At a recent meeting of public

kterest groups at the White House, preliminary steps
wore taken to formulate an anti-inflation policy for state
ood local governments.

Of chief concern to counties in the President's
Proposals to curb inflation are the financial impacts of
fokferaf and state mandatee and the effects of reduced
fkileral spending on aid programs.

Hosting the meeting was Gene Eidenberg of the White
House, along with Barry Bosworth of the Council on
1?oge and Price Stability and Bo Cutter of the Office of
)fonagement and Budget (OMB). Representing NACo
were Bernard F. Hillenbrand, executive director, and
Hkuce Talley.

The first draft of an anti-inflation policy for state and
fotof governments touches on the impacts of state and
Ixal regulations on housing and construction costs,
financial and other services (especial)y professional
ok>vices), medical care, utilities, transportation, and
ogrfcultura) commodities, as well as state and local ex-
pkndftures and tax policies.
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A TASK FORCE was established to develop a more
Chtofled report which will include guidelines for state
ad local procurement from private firms who comply
oftb the President's wage and price guidelines, similar
(othe policy of more selective federal purchasing an-
oounced by the President, and an evaluation of-in-
flotfonary federal and state mandatee. Additional task
force meetings willbe held before a state and local anti-
inflation policy is made final.

Some frequently asked questions concerning the
Ik>idelines include:
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f): Do the wage and price standards apply to county
tovernments as well as the private sector?
A: Yes.

5: Have a separate set of anti-inflation guidelines been,
issued for state and local governments?
A: No. However, a specific anti-inflation policy for state
ankf local governments is being developed.
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(): Does the pay standard apply to collective bargaining
aft)emeute which were being negotiated prior to the an-
>oooo>nent on Oct. 24 but in which no formal agreement
woo signed?
k The pay standard does not apply under any of the
bllowing circumstances:
'here was a written memorandum of agreement

kovorfng wages and benefits between the parties prior to
flkt. 24;
'here was a written management offer outstanding

oi>Ott. 24, and the contract is later signed with wage
>oC benefit terms that are no higher;
'here was evidence of an oral agreement covering

and benefits between the parties prior to Oct. 24.
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'Ib fOSS IFleS
zone, there was no mention of the
acceptability of perhaps a 10, 12 or
20-mile zone.

The reaction of county officials to
this decision was voiced by NACo
President Charlotte Williams, com-
missioner, Genesee County, Mich.
, "While we sympathize with the de-

sires of the states to see that their
Citizens have protection of necessary
laws and regulations whether they
live inside or outside municipal bor-
ders, we think that extending the
powers of cities to provide these pro-
tections is not the answer

"County officials have w
and hard to amend outm
constitutions and to ac
rule powers. Where such
granted to counties, they
able to provide adequate
to their citizens and at th
to be responsive to citizen
elected them.

"We hope," said Wilh
the Holt decision wni no
Pandora's box of new regul
restrictions. We would en
court, when considering fu
to adopt the minority p
that the challenged statu
the equal protection cia
Constitution."

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Su-
preme Court has upheld an Alabama
law which permits city governments
to exercise regulatory and police

'' power outside their municipal bound-
aries over those nonresidents who
have no voting rights in city elections.

The case, which was decided by a
6-3 vote and handed down Nov. 27,
involved the city of Tuscaloosa and
the Holt Civic Club.

In question was a law dating back
to 1907 which allowed cities of at least
6,000.the option of exercising powers
over nonresidents in unincorporated
communities within three miles of
the city limits.

The regulations exercised by Tus-
. caloosa included building and hous-

ing codes, traffic regulations and the
city's criminal codes. Nonresidents
are also required to pay licensing fees
to the city for the privilege of con-
ducting business.

Tuscaloosa has about 66,000 resi-
dents and about 17,000 close-in resi-
dents who are subject to a variety of
municipal ordinances.

Cclrte'r Requests Support
for "Austere" '80 Budget

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—"Austere" with little money for new
progr'arne was how President .Carter described the
budget he willpresent to Congress next year.

Speaking to the annual meeting of the National
League of Cities here Nov. 27, he warned urban leaders
that the 1980 budget will disappoint those who do not- take inflation seriously."Itwill disappoint those who expect protection from
inflation, while someone else bears the burden. It will
disappoint those who think only of next year, not the
next decade.

"And it willdisappoint those who expect a constantly
expanding number of new programs and agencies," he
said.

The President, who little ov'er a month ago announced
voluntary wage and price standards, indicated to the
local officials that he was reading the mood of the
American people."I have no doubt that the American people want the
federal government to act. They want greater efficiency,
less waste, less corruption. They want restraints on
government spending and taxes."

Also in announcing his anti-inflation program, the
President said he would use federal procurement polic>'es
to encourage businesses to comply with the wage and
price standards.

THE HOLT CIVICClub along with
several private citizens contended
that the state code was in violation
of due process and equal protection
clauses of the 14th Amendment. They
argued that while they were sub-
jected to the powers of the municipal
government, they were not permitted
to vote or hold office in the city.
.In the majority opinion, Justice

WilliamJ. Rehnquist found the state
law to be "a rational legislative re-
sponse" to a legitimate state purpose,
i.e., the provision of services outside
municipal boundaries.

The dissenting opinion, written by
Justice William J. Brennan Jr. and
joined by Justices Thurgood Marshall
and Byron R. White, said the law
was "arbitrary" and in violation of
the equal protection clause.

The dissenting justices noted that
the decision gave no hint at defining
what is an acceptable encroachment
outside a city's limits. While the Ala-
bama statute employed a three-mile

THOSE JUSTICES up
law seemed to imply tha
dents in unincorporated
not "governed enough"
to require their participa
elections. Only a hint is
what level of regulation
tute being "governed
warrant electoral rights in

The implication is tha
dents of the unincorpo
were subject to the pow
ent domain, zoning an
taxes, the decision might

Similar laws authoriz
palities to exercise the
government beyond the
)units exist in 35 state
they vary widely.
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)YASHINGTON, D.C.—Counties

df have a more difficulttime getting
solid waste funds in fiscal '79.

?bo Environmental Protection
Ackscy (EpA) has about $ 15 million

to fund state solid waste
in 1979. Because the regula-

are not yet final on what the
plans must contain, EPA wants

)baft the pass-through of funds to
ts. This policy is in-

to keep the funds available
Preparation of state plans after
regulations are final.

k)978 more than a dozen states
federal funds through to local

ts for solid waste planning.
states gave grants (or are in

Process of doing so) for imple-

In North Carolina, for example,
the state distributed 30 small grants
to local governments (20 counties
received aid) totaling $200,000. The
funds were used to plan and engineer
collection and disposal facilities.
North Carolina's goal is to have a
landfill with a 10-year life available
to all jurisdictions. Similar use of
funds is prohibited by the new EPA
policy.

EPA POINTS to the current avail-
ability of resource recovery grants as
a source of funds for facilityplanning.
However, engineering and construc-
tion costs are not eligible for funding
under this grant program.

Another obstacle facing counties
in obtaining pass-through funds is

the designation of regional agencies
rather than counties for solid waste
planning.

Where the county is considered a
regional entity, the county receives
designation as both the planning and
implementing agency. Otherwise, the
multfcounty regional agency is given
the responsibility to plan for solid
waste disposal and recovery; coun-
ties and cities are given the respon-
sibility to implement the plan. This
arrangement can lead to future
problems of coordination or.
perhaps unfulfilledplans.

EPA is preparing a final report of
how each state has handled the de-
signation process and the number of
counties receiving designation for
planning and implementation. The

i'>~ on Sojriar
report willbe summarized in a future
County Neu s article.

etc.) of existing facilities
mination of the need for
panded facilities for re
disposal of solid and hazar

~ Development of pubh
tion programs for the sta
process.

~ Development of leg>
implementing state plans

~ Identification of resp
for any of the above.

EVEN THOUGH the EPA has re-
stricted the pass-through of funds in
1979, some local activities are per-
missible:

~ Classification of facilities for the
open dump inventory.

~ Development and implementa-
tion at the local level of regulatory
activities necessary to prohibit open
dumps, including staff training.

~ Development and implementation
of legislation to remove prohibitions
against long-term contracts for re-
source recovery.'

Statewide or regional assess-
ments of the adequacy (i.e. capacity,
lifetime, compliance with standards,

'LL
REQUESTS for p

grants must be approved
Washington. The criteria
are sufficiently vague to p
some flexibilityin allowin
through of funds to lo
ments.
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~Uniform Population
Figures in Planning
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developed estimates or elect to u$ 0

their own estimates if they can bo
)ustified.

Since publication of the regulations
for water quality planning, EPA h05
decided to require the same procedure
in air quality planning. A problem
arises, however, because the proce.
dure is not required for wastewater
facility plans until Oct. 1, 1979. The
air quaflty plans due from the states

by January 1979 will, therefore, no(

have to be based on the uniform pop.

ulation projections.
However, many areas in violatio$

of federal standards for photochem.
ical oxidants or carbon monoxide wm

be requesting time extensions to at.

tain the clean air standards and will

be preparing a second plan due by

July 1, 1982. The analyses on which

the second-round plan will be bssthf

should be initiated in early 1979 ant)

completed by July 1980.
So that the second-round plan>

can be based on the uniform projec.
tions, the EPA regional offices will

urge states to give priority to noo.

attainment areas in developing popu.

lation projections. The population
projections, agreed upon by statt
and local governments and acceptable

to EPA, should then be available for

use in those areas in early 1979.
Other federal agencies are currently

considering the use of the uniform alt

and water quality population projec.

tions in their required planning
programs.

Ifsomeone took the time to add up
all the population projections in coun-

ty sewerage plans, it would look like
another "baby boom" is right around
the corner

But if the population projections
for air quality plans were totaled an
observer might get the impression
that "zero population growth" is the
wave of the future.

Tying population estimates to gal-
lons per day of sewage and parts per
million of air pollutants has created
the tendency to think "high" with re-

spect to the capacity of sewage treat-
ment plants (and the size of the fed-
eral grants) and "low" with respect
to future air pollution (to keep con-
trols to a minimum.)

In order to avoid problems such as
paying for expensive, oversized
treatment plants or failing to enforce
the clean air standards, the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) will
require uniform population projec-
tions for air and water quality plan-
ning. EPA set this requirement for
water quality planning in its final re-
gulations on the construction grants
program for wastewater treatment
(see Federal Register Sept. 27, 1978,
p. 44088).

The states must use population
projections developed by the federal
Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA).
Each state must break its total into
substate estimates. Exceptions to
this procedure allow state-developed
projections to exceed BEA estimates
by 5 percent. A designated "208"
planning agency may use its own
projection ifit is less than 10 percent
over the state-developed estimate.
Even higher state or substate excep-
tions are allowed if approved by the
EPA regional administrator.

Outside "208" areas, the state,
along with regional planning organi-
zations, will. disaggregate . the pro-
jection for the standard metropolitan

"+statistical area (SMSA) among the
counties and cities within the SMSA.
Non-SMSA counties may use state-
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1979 Western
Interstate Region
Conference —Alan Magxx

Kauai Surf Hotel, Kauai, Hawaii, Feb. 5-9, 1979
Sponsored by the NACo Western Interstate Region

The NACo Western Interstate Region held concerning federal programs and legislation

Conference is held annually to give county that affect county governments.

officials an opportunity to meet in the West to 'n addition, the Conference willallow county

discuss national issues of common concern. A officials to participate directly in the national

series ofworkshops and general sessions willbe policy setting process of the National Association

of Counties.

Conference Program Outline
Monday, February 5 Arrival

Tuesday, February 6
9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. NACo Steering Committee Meetings

, 3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. WIR Board Meeting

Wednesday, February 7

9:00 a.m.-12 noon

Funds for Solid
Waste Held Up

Continued from page I
The tasks delegated to local gov.

ernment by a state will depend 01

where the state is in the planoi01

process. Some states are still investi.

gating how many dumps are in tht

state and their location. EPA's poli.

cy is intended to prevent states from

giving grants to local governments
for facilityplanning until states havt

completed the first steps in the plan.

ning process.
Counties interested in re'ceiving

pass-through funds should concen.

trate their application efforts on as-

sessing the adequacy of existing fat

ilities and the need for new'ne
EPA's reference to a "regional $ $

.

sessment" includes both single-cou0.

ty or multi-county analysis.
This task allows the greatest degytb

of latitude and is a necessary 00t(

'practical step for most counties. Mott

of the other tasks are being hand)th)

solely by the states or the duties will

be limited to information gatheri0g

(as with the open dump inventory Ot

identification of hazardous wsstt

handlers) or citizen participation
pro'ramming.

President: Few
New Programs A

low
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Continued from page I
The President called on states and

local governments to "do their part"
by reducing regulations which tend
to fuel inflation. "We have long
known the inflationary impact of
state or local regulations that restrict
competition and raise costs," he
noted. He gave outmoded building
codes as an example.

NACo Steering Committee Meetings

WIR Resolutions Committee
AffiliateMeetings and Workshops

NACo Board Meeting
Opening General Session

WIR President'5 Reception
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2:00 p.m A:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 8
9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Concurrent County Workshops

10:45 a.m.-l2:15 p.m. Concurrent County Workshops

2:15 p.m.4:UU p.m. WIR Business Meeting

7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Annual WIR Banquet

Friday, February 9
9:00 a.m.-l0:45 a.m. Concurrent County Workshops

'1:00a.m.-l2 noon Closing. General Session

To request conference, travel and reservation information complete this form:

first

"INTHE NEXT few weeks, I'will
be calling on state and local officials
to revise regulation of business to in-

crease competition and reduce coals,
and to follow restrained, prudent tax
and spending policies," he said.

While Carter emphasized that the
1980 budget willbe "very tight." he

promised it would be achieved with-
out "starving useful programs"'r
"wholesale, arbitrary spending cuts."

"For the cities, the impact willbe
clear," he said. "We willdo as much
as we can within the necessarily
severe limits."

Carter pledged to streamline fed-

eral programs to emphasize less pro-
cessing time, less overhead costs,
less paperwork, and better coordina-
tion.

Throughout his address, the Presi-
dent underscored the fact that infla-
tion is everyone's fight.

"Ifwe fail to control inflation," he

said, "we face a deeply troubled fu-
ture. We would erode the commit-
ment of the American public to
helping citizens, the poor, the
elderly, the jobless, the sick and the
weak. That is a prospect we dare not
risk."
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—Alan Mage
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AGING AFFILIATE—Members of the board of directors of NACo's proposed affiliate of aging programs met at

NACo headquarters Nov. 30 to discuss the development of their organization. From left are Jacque Happier, direc-

tor, Community Case Organization, Boulder, Colo.; Katie Dusenberry, supervisor, Pima County, Ariz.; Hyrum
Toone, director, Utah County (Utah) Agency on Aging; Lawrie Robertson, Division on Aging, Seattle/King County,

Wash.; and Nancy Van Vuuren, director, Allegheny County (Pa.) Area Agency on Aging.
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strong work requirements and work
incentives. Although the special-
welfare jobs provision will be much
less ambitious than last year, the
total cost of a welfare reform bill is
lowered somewhat by the enactment
in the 95th Congress of expanded
earned income tax credits, jobs
credits targeted to welfare recipients-
and retargeting of Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
(CETA) jobs to welfare recipients.

NACo's'elfare and Social Ser-
vices Steering Committee will meet
with Administration officials on Dec.
6 to discuss county officials'oncerns
about welfare reform measures.

there will be stringent work
registration requirements. At 'the
same time, Eizenstat was quoted as
saying the dumber of public jobs
would be reduced by one-half from
last year's welfare jobs. (Provision of
jobs for welfare recipients was the
single most expensive item in the
Carter proposal last year.)

Left unanswered are questions
concerning Medicaid eligibility,
coverage of intact families and single
individuals, what the incentives will
be to make welfare recipients want to
work, and amount and immediacy of
fiscal relief.

It seems clear that the Ad-
ministration is still committed to a
welfare reform bill that inco orates

the proposals from the New Coalitiori
compromise. However, the exact
contents of the proposal are not
likely to be known for several weeks.
Administration sources have in-
dicated that the proposal willinclude
federal payment of the total welfare
costs for a family of four up to $ 4200
(65 percent of the poverty level) and
25 percent of what states and coun-
ties pay above the minimum. It also
appears that the Administration will
support "cashing out" (providing
cash in lieu of) food stamps for
recipients of Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) program.

)VASHINGTON, D.C.—President
"irter's chief domestic adviser,
ifuart Eizenstat, told the New York

I
//mes last week that the Ad-
fiia(stration willpropose a $6 to $8

)I(ion welfare reform package to the
ttr Congress in January. Other
uurces have quoted Rep. Al Ullman
(()-Ore.), chairman of the House
gtys and Means Committee, on an
siimate of $4 to $ 5 billion.
The Carter administration's

welfare proposal, which NACo sup-
ported in the last Congress, would
have cost somewhere between $ 17
billion and $ 20 billion. When com-
prehensive welfare reform appeared
unlikely last spring, NACo and other
public interest groups in the New
Coalition proposed a less costly
compromise measure of about $ 12
billion.

Reports indicate that the Ad-
ministration is considering several of
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approximately 70 percent of all state
and local government workers contri-
bute to Social Security. The great
majority of government employees
not participating in the program are
covered by their own staff retirement
plans.

NACo supports the optional inclu-
sion of state, county and city eni-
ployees in the Social Security system
and opposes efforts to bar or inhibit
the voluntary withdrawal of local and
state governments from the program.

NACo Labor-Management Steering
Committee Chairman John Franke,
commissioner, Johnson County, Kan.,
indicated that NACo will testify at
the hearings in opposition to univer-
sal Social Security coverage. "While
we support efforts. by the Congress
to improve the Social Security sys-
tem so that withdrawals willbe less
necessary or attractive, we strongly
oppose efforts by the federal govqrn-
ment to attempt to mandate univer-
sal coverage," Franke said.

The dates and locations of the
HEW hearings are: Boston —Dec. 19;
Baton Rouge —Jan. 10; Washington,
D.C.—Jant 24; Albuquerque —Feb. 6;

'anFrancisco —Feb. 8; Kansas
City—March 6; Miami—March 20;
and Washington, D.C.—April13.

Persons unable to testify at the
hearings may submit written com-
ments for the record up to one week
followingthe date of each hearing.

For further information on the
HEW hearings, contact Chuck Love-
less', NACo's County Employee/Labor
Relatjipns Service, at 202/785-9577.

(YASHINGTON, D.C.—A Depart-
stut of Health, Education and Wel-
hrt (HEW) study group will hold a
sties of public hearings at various
)rations throughout the nation on
kt feasibility and desirability of
uindating universal Social Security
tIierage.
The hearings are part of a compre-

)tnsive HEW study on universal
)tria) Security coverage authorized
ruder the Social Security Amend-
ntnts of 1977. In its investigation,
iht group will be examining all as-
sets of retirement plans and non-
Ifufitorganizations that are not pre-
znlly covered by Social Security.
Currently, approximately 90 per-

snt of all workers in the country
mntribute to the Social Security pro-

. Approximately 8 million work-
s, largely in federal, state and local

I plans
pro)ec
es will

to non-
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Magan
bwernment jobs, do not contribute
s Social Security. While state,
mty and city governments may
(tru(uhtaiily elect . to- participate in
t)tSocial Security system, they may
t(to elect to terminate coverage and
dthdraw from the program.
Current estimates indicate that

tid
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Warning issuect
on Development
of Rural Areas

CONCERN OVER PUBLIC LANDS—County commissioners in western states are anxiously awaiting regulatione
to implement recent legislation on the use of lands controlled by agencies like the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM), the Forest Service and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Watersheds, livestock grazing, mining and timber har-
vesting will all be affected. Seen in conference on these issues are, from left, Apache'County (Ariz.) Supervisors
Louise Descheeny, Raymond Graymountain and Arthur Lee and County Manager Buzz Hews. RARE II, the wilder-
ness study done by the Forest Service, remains a subject of much discussion. Although the public comment period
has passed, the Forest Service willbe sending legislative proposals for wilderness areas to Congress early next year.
BLM has just commenced a review process of its own to determine which areas should be set aside as wilderness.
Many areas previously open for nonwilderness uses will be unavailable during these reviews, which has pIaced a
heavy burden on local economies.
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ATLANTA,Ga.—America's small
zuns are in danger of becoming
'atburbs without cities" unless they

pare for population changes al-
ztdy under way, an environmental
gviser to President Carter told a
ittting of landscape architects here

attly.
"Allthe mistakes we'e made while

cities sprawled into suburbs may
repeated in our rural areas if

town residents don't plan for
)elation growth instead of just

git happen," noted Jane Yarn,
of three members of the Pres-

ftps Council on Environmental
(y.

Yarn, who is the owner and former
ger of a working farm, was ap-

ied to tins position by President
tr(sr and was confirmed by the

(e on Sepr,. 18. Her areas of re-
btibility at 'the council include

(i)ic lands, water resources, land
utd wildlife.

TRAININGPRC)GRAMS PLANNED

Project te lac&le Juvenile Problems
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Criminal Justice.

"With the Exemplary Proiect
designation, we know that mediation
and arbitration have come of age as
viable alternatives to the juvenile
justice system," Hillenbrand noted,
"and we intend to proinote their
use."

Also proposed is a training
program which willbring together a
county official and a juvenile justice
system professional and help them
work together td develop alternative
services. Sixty counties will be
trained in two training sessions to be
held in early 1979.

NACoR will also be developing in-
formation on state subsidy programs
for distribution to state and local
governments.

This is an effort to promote
collaboration between public a d
private agencies as well as amo
federal, state and local levels
government.

NACo was an early supporter
state subsidies to county gove
ments for the development of bo
adult and juvenile criminal just
programs.

As a result of the informat
gained, two major publications
envisioned —one on the sources an
mechanisms of federal financial a

WASHINGTON, '.C.—County
governments facing problems of
juvenile crime willbe able to call on
NACoR's Juvenile Justice Program
for help. As a result of a 12-month
grant from the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention
of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, the project staff wi)j
be providing information and direct
assistance to counties in the areas of
youth advocacy, youth development,
delinquency prevention and diver-
sion of juveniles from jail into other
community faciTities.

"We are eager to attack the
problem posed by growing juvenile
crime," said NACo Executive Direc-
tor Bernard F. Hillenbrand, "and we
are especially anxious to work with
the counties because they have a
unique role as providers of health,
social, educational and criminal
justice services.

One focus of the project willbe the
promotion of mediation, arbitration
and conciliation programs as alter-
native processes to the traditional
juvenile justice system. Anne Arun-
del County's (Md.) Community Ari
bitration Project for juvenile offen-
ders was selected recently as an
Exemplary Project by the National
Institute of Law Enforcement and

technical assistance, the other on
models for the coordination of ser-
vices at the local level. Other
publications will stress the
availabiTity of state and local sources
of funds for juvenile justice
progi'aliis.

"Overall, it willbe an exciting year
for NACo in juvenile justice,"

counties and other agencies to con-
tact us with their problems and con-
cerns."

For further information contact:
Rod O'onnor, Project Director,
Juvenile Justice Program, National
Association of Counties Research,
Inc., 1735 New York Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/785-
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Fellowship in Personnel
Management to Be Given

n Magna

10CH "MISTAKES," Yarn said,
(fit(cthe conversion of prime farm-
< into low-density housing de-

,
tpments and shopping centers,
destruction of woodlands needed

afatro( soil erosion and replenish> tables, and a sudden demand
schools, hospitals, sewage treat-
( and other public services in

unities unprepared to supply

7e may wind up with 10,000
'bag lots and not a single boon-

," said Mrs. Yarn.
((sr predictions were based on what
uta()ed "a major shift in Ameri-

(~Pu)ation growth patterns since
&ningof this decade."
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For the second year doctoral
dissertation fellowships in public
personnel management willbe award-
ed by NACo and the National
A ' fSh l 'fPubli Af

expenses. The deadline for this
year's application is Dec. 15.

The applications are reviewed by a
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Bicycle advocates who have long
praised this human-powered vehicle
as an environmentally sound,
energy-conserving, convenient; and
healthful alternative to urban com-
muting now have new ammunition.

The federal Clean Air Act, amend-
ed last year, includes bicycle
strategies among measures to clean
up air pollution caused by

'utomobiles.Such strategies consist
of constructing bike lanes, setting
portions of existing roadway aside
for bike use and providing secure
bike storage facilities for self-
propelled commuters.

A bit of background illustrates the
importance of the bicycle
proponent's new leverage. All but
one of the nation's 105 urban areas
with populations of 200,000 or more,
as well as a number of smaller areas,
violate one or both of the national air
quality standards for carbon
monoxide and smog.

Counties and other local govern-
ments in these areas are required by
the Clean AirAct to develop plans to
clean up this . pollution—which is
primarily caused by motor vehicles.

This planning effort is given high
priority among clean air programs. If
plans are not developed according to
statutory deadlines, and annually
updated to ensure continuing
progress toward cleanup, sanctions
can be imposed by the federal govern-
ment. Sanctions include a cutoff of
certain federal funding and a ban on

'onstruction of new polluting facil-
ities, such as power plants. On the

'righter side, $ 50 million is now
available to cover costs of local plan-
lllilg.

WHYNOT BICYCLES7
The Clean Air Act lists 18

measures including " bicycle.
strategies, for controfling transp'or-
tation-related air pollution. Local
lead planning agencies in areas with
transportation pollution must
analyze these 18 measures in-
dividually, and either adopt them as
part of the cleanup plan, or explain
why they are not "reasonably

'"'vailable," that is, why they are not
feasible for the area. It is difficult to
imagine why bicycle strategies, with

low capital costs, would not be
feasible.

The keys to increased bicycle
commuting are safe bikeways and.
secure storage. Even the most ar-
dent cyclist can be-deterred by the
prospects of collisions with autos and
bicycle theft. Bikeways and storage
facilities can allay these fears,
however, and resultant pollution
reductions can be counted toward
the overall reduction required for an
area's cleanup plan.

Bike strategies can make a
significant contribution to cleanup.
A Philadelphia study reveals that
modest investments in bike lanes
and storage could induce 5 to 10 per-
cent of present auto commuters to
shift to cycling.

SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS
A number of successful bicycle

'programs have already been under-
taken by counties and other local
governments. In Virginia, Fairfax
County has already constructed 200
miles of trails, and is planning a total
of 1,100 miles. The county has found
that citizen participation in planning
trails is a key to success, and that
citizens have been enthusiastic in
their participation.

Monroe County, Fla., consisting of
the 97 islands of the Florida Keys,
has constructed over 25 miles of
bicycle paths. The paths are'ntend-
ed for both recreational use and
commuting, and link a number of
commercial areas with adjacent
residential communities. Much of the
funding for path construction has
come from federal revenue sharing
and state gasoline taxes.

Bicycle networks are also an in-
tegral part of the transportation
systems of Chicago, Denver, New
York City, Washington, D.C. and the
California cities of Oakland, San
Diego, San Francisco, Santa Bar-
bara and Davis. In Davis, 28,000 of
the city's 36,000 residents own
bicycles, and about 40 percent of
rush hour travel is done by cycling.
Several of these areas, including
Oakland, San Francisco and Santa
Barbara, have developed innovative
arrangements for carrying bicycles
on public transit vehicles, so that

cyclists can ride to a bus or train and
then from the bus or train to their
final destination.

BUILDINGSUPPORT
Support for bicycle strategies can

be built on a number of bases, and a
number of federal initiatives are ripe
for participation by counties and
other local governments. A guide on
the environmental, energy, and
economic impact of bicycle
strategies will be available from the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency early next year. This

document will be geared to helping
officials assess the effectiveness of
bicycle strategies in cleaning up
pollution in their area. Also, the Sur-
face Transportation Assistance Act
of 1978 makes $ 20 million available
for 75 percent grants 'to local and
state governments for constructing
bikeways and related facilities. This
is in addition to other funds already
available under the Federal-Aid
Highway Program. Furthermore, the
National Energy Act requires the
U.S. Department of Transportation

to develop a comprehensive national

plan and prograin to enhance bicycle

use.
The newly-amended Clean Air Ac(

provides both incentives and funding

to develop bicycle programs. There

are also many other sources of funds

and information available to countics

interested in promoting bicycling as

a non-polluting transportation alter.

native. Inquiries may be directed (o

Nina Rowe, of U.S. EPA (202-75i.

0570), or to Ivan Tether, of NACoR's

Clean AirProlect.
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FHWA FINALRULES
The Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA) published two final rules in the Nov.
17 Federal Register. They cover "Buy
American Requirements" and "Use and
Disposition of Property Acquired by States,
Modified or Terminated Highway Projects.."

Buy American
FHWA published this final rule as an

emergency regulation to implement the Buy
American provision of the new Surface Trans-
portation Act. Although the emergency
regulation took effect Nov. 6, FHWA invites
comments. Submit comments by Jan. 17 to:
FHWA Docket No. 78-35, Federal Highway
Administration, Room 4205, HCC-10, 400
Seventh Street, S.W., Washington, D.C.
20590. Ifyou submit comments, please send a

copy to Marlene Glassman at NACo.

According to the regulations, no federal-aid
highway construction project is to be adver-
tised unless it meets at least one of the
following requirements:

~ Project has a total estimated cost of less
than $ 450,000; '

Project includes rio structural steel (struc-
tural steel is defined as shapes, plates, H-piling
and sheet piling);

~ Project is undertaken according to cer-
tification acceptance, and the state's laws,
regulations, directives, and standards accom-
plish the policies and objectives of the new
Surface Transportation Act;

~ The state has, in effect, standard contract
provisions —equal tn or greater than

FHWA regulations —which favor use of dom-
estic materials and products; including struc-
tural steel;

~ The followingbidding procedure is used: a

separate bid item is to be set up for furnishing
structural steel. Bidders are to be given the
option of submitting a bid for (1) furnishing
domestic structural steel or (2) furnishing
domestic steel and foreign steel. Bidders must
be advised that the contract willbe awarded to
the bidder who submits the lowest total bid
based on domestic structural steel unless the
total bid exceeds the lowest total bid based on
foreign steel by more than 10 percent. Deter-
mination of foreign or domestic steel is based
on place of manufact!ire and origin of more
than 50 percent of its component~

Use and Disposition of Property
Acquired by States, ModiTied or
Terminated Highway Projects

This final rule, effective Dec. 18, reflects
NACo comments submitted to FHWA. The
rule provides that, upon approval by the
federal highway administrator, states may use
property acquired with federal funds for
projects on any federal-aid system for certain
other public interest purposes without being
required to credit the federal funds. Such pur-
poses include:

~ A project under another federal grant
program:

~ A project under any state or local
program the purposes of which are consistent
with U.S. Department of Transportation
programs. State and local transportation
projecrs (except projects for toll roads),

projects for public recreation or conservation,
programs for the restoration and revitalization
of urban or rural areas and other'rograms
consistent with the public interest.

The regulations spell out information that
states must. submit to FHWA to reuse real
propetty without making credit to federal
funds and also cover such topics as other
dispositions of real property, use of personal
property, relocation assistance and property
management.

NACo suggested that FHWA's rule provide
that local officials be included in the decision-
making process on use of land from modified or
terminated projects. FHWA agreed that local:,
and regional officials and planning organiza-
tions sought to have a role in the selection
and planning of substitute projects, but was
reluctant to add a new federal requirement
specifying that projects receive concurrences
that are not now required. Says FHWA, "(tho
regulation) requires states to certify to the
administrator that all local or regional con-
currences re'quired under law for submission of
a given proposal have been received.—Thus,
federal, state, and local requirements for con-
currences of local officials and other
mechanisms for public participation concern-
ing proposals for park recreation, urban re-
newal or other programs must be obtained be-

fore the state submits its proposal to FHWA.

. NACo suggested that the proposed rule em-

phasized urban revitalization and seemed to
slight needs of rural areas. For clarity,
FHWA's final rule indicates that land may be

reused for programs for the restoration am

revitalization or urban or rural areas.

Copies of the Nov. 17 Federal Register src

available from Marlene Glassman at NACm

FLORIDASTATE
'ASSOCIATIONOFFICERS

The Florida State Association of Co!m(1

Engineers and Road Superintendents has e)cc(

ed its officers for 1978-791 president, Gest
Solana, engineer, Marion County; vice pres)

dent,'' H.F. Kahlert, engineer, Palm Bestch

County; secretary, Jimmy D. Allison, engmccs

Hillsborough County; and treasurer, Laveca

Rogers, engineer, Okaloosa County.

State Association board members include

Tom Hastings, public works director, Orasfs

County; Stan Nodland, chief of public wocis

streets, and highways, Jacksonville; J; J.B

Rushing engineering director, Broward Ca!m

ty; A.M. Bedenbaugh, engineer, Colummbis

County; and WillCollins, road superintendcs"

Osceola County.

KANSAS OFFICERS
The Kansas'ssociation of Cooim!I

Engineers has elected officers for thc
"P'oming

year. They are: president, ChChsila

Nunemaker, engineer, Reno County: vics

president, Herb Callum, engineer, Ellis GcGcua

ty; and secretary-treasurer, Melvin Fergss

engineer, McPherson County.

Virgil Hold.edge NACE South C st

Region vice president, received the C!m

Engineer of the Year Award during
association's recent meeting.
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FEDERAL STANDARDS BEING FORMULATED

Energy consewation in new construction
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No less than one-third oi lhe energy consumed in the United

States is used to heat and cool buildings, and to provide
illumination, water heating, and other building services. It has
been estimated that 40 percent of this energy can be saved by
effectively applying existing technology without any lapse in
building performance.

As one means of conserving energy, Congress has called for
lhe adoption of energy performance standards in new
construction. Since counties are closely involved in the design
and enforcement of building codes, this legislation will have
both positive and negative impacts ior them. NACo witt take an
active part in the process of developing these energy
performance standards and w'ill keep county officials up-to-date
on the issues which concern local governments. " '!"
LegisIative Mandate

The Arab oil embargo of 1973 forced the federal government
lo expand its role in energy conservation efforts. In 1975
Congress passed the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (P.L.
94-163) which called on the states to establish energy
conservation programs. This program provides states with
funds to carry out conservation measures, including the
development of lighting efficiency standards and energy
etliciency r'equirements for insulation.

A year later Congress passed the Energy Conservation and
Production Act (P.L 94-385). Title III of this law takes a
fundamental departure from the previous act by specifying
iktandatory energy conservation performances standards for
new buildings. The Department of Energy (DOE) was directed to
develop and publish energy performance standards for all new
commercial and residential buildings.

The standards will apply to tile design of the overall building
ilself and not to component parts. DOE willspecify the standards

ps goals to be achieved with applicable requirements. criteria
snd evaluation techniques, but will not prescribe the methods,
processes or materials to be used to achieve these goals. These
standards will be designed to achieve the maximum.
economically feasible energy efficiency with available
technology, and will encourage the-use of renewable sources of
energy, according to DOE.

Along with this, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) is responsibie for administering a program
It/encourage states and local governments to adopt and
srtfcrce the standards (or equivalent/superior standards)
iivcugh their existing building codes and other construction
control mechanisms.

The proposed standards and regulations will be published in
February and the final standards should be ready in August after
crimments and review. States and local governments will then

'aveuntil August 1980 to comply with the regulations. This date,
"cwever, might be advanced to February 1980, since president
Carter has indicated a desire to accelerate the corr(pliar.ce
deadline.

8 a state does not comply with the regulations, the federal
piivernment can impose economic sanctions by withholding
'<eral funds for building projects. These sanctions, however,
sn only be imposed with a vote by both Houses of Congress.
Under Title lil, section 305, of P,L 94-385, three basic means

p'e outlined by which a local jurisdiction can avoid the sanction:'he state may certify, in accordance with regulations lo
s published by HUD, that a locality has adopted and is

@plernenting energy standards that "meet or exceed" the
<eral standards. Or the state may certify that a program has

been implemented on a statewide basis that effectively applies
the federal standards.

~ A separate approval process, for which the Secretary of
HUD will have overall responsibility, could be adopted in a
locality that has not been certified by the state as being in
compliance with the federal building energy performance
standards.
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This chart illustrates clearly the enormous a.
mounts of energy used to supply building ser-
vices: 33 percent of the total energy consumed in
the U.S. The pie chart shows that space heating
and cooling requires fullyhalf of this energy.

~ A state can request waivers for localities in whi
level of construction is not large enough to warrant th
implementing the federal standards.

Unless one of these approaches is taken, both Hou
Congress will have 90 days in which to consider apply
prescribed sanctions. If Congress does not act, the sa
provision lapses.

Major County Impacts/Policy Issue
NACo has been involved in the issue of building ene

performance standards since the beginning, and is co
project through its research foundation (NACoR) that
county governments to have a voice in the developme
these regulations. Additionally, periodic reports and w
will keep county officials abreast of all activities and
developments related to the promulgation of the stand

NACoR has also established a task'force of county
from various parts of the country to identify policy issu
especiallv, potential problems for local governments.
working out solutions to the problems outlined by the t
and is bringing them to the attention of HUD and DOE

Standard into Codes
The fundamental difficultywith the proposed stand

they are: 1) mandatory, with the withholding of federa
a sanction for noncompliance; and 2) performance-or
with an "energy budget" representing maximum ener
consumption for a specific building design.

For counties and other local governments, the grea
obstacle to implementing the proposed standards will
to fit these performance standards into their prescript
building codes. The problem'is that performance stan
not specify the processes, methods or materials to be
incorporated into a building design in order to meet a
energy efficiency goal.

The majority of states have invested time and mone
prescriptive energy conservation standard. These hav
developed under the Energy Policy and Conservation
1975 (P.L. 94-163) which sought a 5 percent reduction
consumption by 1980, and are based on system and c
designs within buildings, whereas the proposed federa
standard creates a total planned energy consumption
building.

For example, a state government's energy conserv
could call for 6 inches of insulation in the walls of all re
buildings. (This represents a prescriptive standard.)

The federal government could specify a building en
performance standard of 70,000 BTU/sq. ft./year for r
construction. State and local government officials who
the code will then have the problem of analyzing a buil
to their insulation standards to determine whether it m
federal performance level. The problem actually is mo
complex because there are many systems and compo
building besides insulation, and these must be conside
together as a package.

What criteria and methodology willbe used to make
comparison to the federal performance standards? Th
to this willdetermine the extent of these translation pr
best, there willbe some difficulttransitions; at worst, I
could be an unenforceable standard.

An important debate will, thus, revolve around the q
whether states and localities can retain their current s

Continued o
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and certify them as meeting or exceeding the federal standards.

There is a problem, however, with multiple variations of

standards, especially since the provisions of Title lil, P.L. 94-385

are mandatory. There may be some codes which are less strict

than others, thereby affording builders a less expensive

regulatory requirement in a particular area.

Costs to Counties
Because of the administrative problems mentioned above,

the implementation of the proposed performance standards will

mean additional costs for counties and other local governments

which are responsible for enforcing and often developing

building codes. Even if no problems were foreseen, the addition

of energy conservation standards to the existing structure of

building codes would mean costs for counties in training and/or

expanding the building code implementation staff;

administrative activities, i.e., certifying specific designs with the

state and developing a codified performance standard

(although here, the code organizations willbe of tremendous

'ssistance); and finally, enforcement of the standards will mean

further costs, the extent of which willdepend on the

arrangements made in each state for enforcement

responsibility.

Federal Firiancial Support

An important aspect of the proposed regulations is that P.L.

'94-385 and President Carter's National Energy Act both

authorize funds for start-up costs to state and local

governments. It is not yet clear whether these funds willbe

appropriated before the regulations go into effect. There are

wide variations in the abilities of states and local governments

to meet the federal regulations, and those with the greatest

financial burdens will have to be identified and given support.

If not, the goal of energy conservation through performance

standards in new construction willsuffer greatly.

Other Important Issues

The NACo task force also identified some specific problems

with the proposed energy building standards. They include:

~ Liability:If local governments approve a building design

and, subsequently, the building does not perform to the federal

standard, is the local government liable?

~ Conflicts: Since the proposed standards only consider

criteria relevant to energy efficiency, they could conflict other

building code policies, e.g., air quality and conditioning for

hospitals, nursing homes, and schools.
~ Technical Problems: Complexity of standards could add

to building costs and, thus, reduce new construction activities.

Also because of the potential need for expensive designs and

equipment, the standards may encourage larger buildings due

to scales of efficiency.
~ Equivalency/Accountability: What process can be

developed for assuring uniform compliance with the standards,

especially in initial start-up of implementation, before any

attempts to codify the standards with code organizations,

states, and local governments can be completed?

~ Appeals/Waivers: How will the process of granting

waivers be conducted and willa system for appeals be

developed?
~ Preparedness: If some local governments c'annot be

ready to comply with the regulations within the mandated

period, willthere be extensions?
~ Technical Expertise: Where willqualified professionals

come from? What professional personnel willbe required to

apply the design performance standards, and what are the

current employment markets for such people?

~ Resource Network: It is essential that a clear-cut

resource network is developed to ensure that focal officials will

have answers to their questions as soon as the program is

begun. It willbe very important to ensure that the answers are

coordinated with those being given to other local officials.
' Regulatory Flexibility:The regulations for implementation

of the standards must be flexible enough to accomodate the

various ways that different states relate to local governments

in the area of building code development, administration and

enforcement.
~ Climatic Zones: Will the identified seven climatic zones be

too broad; willthere be great variations within the boundary

lines? While nonresidential buildings do not vary that greatly in

energy use as a result of temperature differences, single family

homes are. very responsive in their energy use to any change in

temperature.
~ Federal Enforcement: The traditional control of states by

the federal government lies with purse strings, and this piece of

legislation does, in fact, employ economic sanctions as the

"stick" for federal control. But while the withdrawal of federal

funds to a state which does not comply with the standards is

mandated in the legislation, such action is possible only with

approval by both Houses oi Congress.

Since the political effects of this type of sanction would be so

drastic, tnere Is considerable doubt that Congress could ever

approve such a sanction.
NACo task force members have suggested using incentives

as a substitute for the sanctions. Although jurisdictions which do

not require the incentives (in whatever form they would take)

could ignore the mandate, there is likely to be more compliance

than with the use of hollow sanctions.

NACOR Activities
The building energy performance standards project is under

the direction of Brian M. Stolar, research associate, and is part

of the Environment, Energy and Land Use Team at NACoR,

directedby Robert C. Weaver.
During the next few months, until the draft regulations come

out in February 1979, NACoR willbe commenting on the

regulations as they are being developed. Any comments, advice

or ideas are requested to be directed to the Building Energy

Performance Standards Project at NACo headquarters in

Washington, D.C.
These new regulations willhave a significant impact on

county governments. The project staff will need to know what

additional problems different counties anticipate, in order to

represent these to federal officials. It is also crucial for county

officials to be aware of all that goes on in this area, so they can

be prepared to initiate any activities that willbe required under

this law.
The following activities represent the major vehicles through

which this two-way information transfer will be accomplished.

~ NACo Task Force: Members have met once in September

and will meet again in February, after the draft regulations are

issued„perhaps again in A'ugust 1979 after the final regulations

are published. The task force has been very effective in outlining

important issues for counties, and willcertainly play an

important role when it meets again in February.

~ Workshops: Six workshops willbe conducted for county

officials at state associations and national conferences.

Additional workshops for interested state county organizations

are possible, depending on need. Any state association

interested in such a special meeting should call Margaret Taylor

at NACo.
,
~ County News: Regular reports on the standards, as they

develop, willbe carried in County News. Especially noteworthy

will be the publication of the draft regulations, which is slated for

February. A complete analysis of the proposed regulations will

follow.

Benefits & Costs
A/though there are many problems, there is the potential for,.

counties to benefit substantially under these new energy

conservation directives. A reduction in energy use and cost will

be a direct savings to counties which are putting up new buildings

of their own, or sponsoring new construction projects.

Additionaly, the savings of energy costs to taxpayers will give a

positive boost to local economy. But along with the benefits for

counties in this new conservation program, the costs of

incorporating these new regulations could be considerable.

NACoR can, with the support of its members, work to ensure

that the benefits of this program outweigh the costs. There are

funds authorized to assist local governments in the

implementation of these new standards. We willwork hard to

identify the needs of counties to federal officials, in order that

these funds, as well as other resources, i.e., technical support

willbe available to assist county governments in this area.

This article was prepared by Brian M. Stolar, NACo

research associate. Any further information requests on the

NACoR project, regional or national training seminars and

other workshops should be directed to Stolar at NACo

headquarters in Washington, D.C.
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These graphs show the potential for savings

through improved insulation.'ubstantial savings

are noted, yet it is important to realize that insula.

tion is only one energy conservation method. Tha

use of additional energy efficiency improvements

could greatly augment these savings.

(GRAPHS PRODUCED BY THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF

STANDARDS CENTER FOR BUILDING TECHNOLOGY)

There are several organizations that are involved in the effort

to promote energy conservation in buildings. These

organizations make literature available, conduct workshops,

and provide technical services to the entire building community.

The Natiottal-Institute of
Building Sciences

To establish a more orderly system of incorporating new

technologies into housing and buildings, Congress created the

National institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) in Washington,

D.C. NIBS, a nonprofit, non-government institute, is closely

involved in the development of the building energy performance

standards, and is working 'with public and private members of

the building community to identiiy problems and conduct

research on solutions to them.

NIBS has established a consultative council, composed of

members of trade association, professional societies,

regulatory agencies, consumer groups, as well as public and

private testing and standards-writing organizations. The primary

function of the council willbe to provide two-way

communications with all public and private bodies concerned

with housing and buildings.
County building code officials can become active

organization members, or simply subscribing members, which

will enable individuals or county departments to be kept advised

of activities. Membership in the NIBS consultative council is one

more way that counties can be assured a strong voice in the

future evolution of energy conservation standards. NIBS has

also put together a workbook which analyzes the entire program

of energy performance standards and identifies issues in great

depth.
For further information: National Institute of Building

Sciences, 1720 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20006, 202/347-5710.

National Bureau of Standards,
The Center for Building Technology

The Center for Building Technology, wittt/rrthe National

Bureau of Standards, Is actively involved io'an applied reseaearch

program to encourage and demonstrate energy conservatiolionm

buildings. These efforts willbe dissemffiated through

publications and conferences, as well as technical assistancncem

organizations which draft and promulgate building

specifications, standards and codes.

For further information: Center for Building Technology

Institute for Applied Technology, National Bureau of

Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234, 301/921-1000.

For more infoilmation and help
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Casino Gambling is
Opposed in florida

25
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DAVIDSON COUNTY, Tenn.—
The largest delegation ever to at-
tend a meeting of the Tennessee
Cuuuty Services Association (TCSA)
was on hand for the annual fall
meeting in Nashville.

More than 500 county officials for
the state's 95 counties attended.
"This is the best participation I'e
mcu," said Ralph J. Harris, TCSA
ixecutive director. "These officials
me concerned about county govern-
ment and have come here to become
iuformed."

City officials joined TCSA members
luring the conference to hear major
cuudidates answer questions con-
aruing local government problems.
)lore than 500 persons attended this
went which included a trip to hear
iu address by President Carter.

President Gus Norfleet, Montgomery
County superintendent of highways;
First Vice President James C. Couch,
Maury County commissioner; and
Second Vice President Edwin E.
Pigue, Gibson County judge.

Officers for TCSA's three member
associations were also elected during
the meeting. Presidents of the groups
include: Coffee County Judge John
W. Ray of the County Judges and
Executives Association; Fayette
County Director of Public Works
Erwin McKee of the County High-
way Officials Association; and Maury
County Commissioner James C.

Couch of the County Commissioners
Association.

Awards for "outstanding leader-
ship" in TCSA went to President
Norfleet; Roy Nixon, former mayor
of Shelby County; and Knox County
Judge C. Howard Bozeman. Bozeman
is immediate past president of TCSA.
Nixon has been a member of the
NACo board.

It wa's announced during the meet-
ing that NACo President Charlotte
Williams, commissioner, Genesee
County, Mich., had appointed nine
Tennessee county officials to NACo
steering committees.

MCIIAeCI ~ ICICIIS i. ~

TCSA OFFICERS —1978-79 officers of the Tennessee County Services Association: from left, First Vice President
James C. Couch, Maury County commissioner; Second Vice President Edwin E. Pigue, Gibson County judge;
president Gus Norfleet, Montgomery County superintendent of highways; Ralph J. Harris, TCSA executive director.

I CANDIDATESSPEAK

I Craved Attends in Tennessee

BROWARD COUNTY, Fla.—The
State Association of County Com-
missioners of Florida (SACC) held its
49th Annual Conference with a
record attendance of 425 in Ft.
Lauderdale.

Jack Moss of Broward County was
elected president. Other officers in-
clude Vice President Zearl Lancaster
of Escambia County,and Secretary-
Treasurer Nancie Crabb of Duval
County. Immediate Past President is
Wayne Godwin of Santa Rosa Coun-
ty. JohIi Thomas is SACC executive
director.

Speakers included the guber-
natorial candidates and Gov. Reubin
Askew. The membership responded
to Askew's speech against casino
gambling by supporting a resolution
opposing such activity in Florida.

Rich Watson, executive director of
the County Supervisors Association
of California, spoke on the avoidance
and implementation of Proposition
13.

He advised disposing of large state
surpluses; assuring at least six
months for implementation of any
property tax reform measure; inform-
ing legislators of all services provided
by counties; and educating of citizens.

He also suggested working to
change the county property tax

Moss

system if it is regressive ifproperty
taxes on owner-occupied homes rise
faster than on other properties; if
assessment practices cannot adjust
during inflationary times; if atten-
tion and'relief is not given to the
elderly, disabled and poor; if
business inventories are taxed; or if
property tax is th'e largest single tax
source in the state.

Another feature of the conference
was a farewell reception given in
honor of two of Florida's longest serv-
ing commissioners —Lake Lytal who
served 34 years in Palm Beach Coun-
ty and Earl Byrd who served 32
years in St. John's County.
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OFFICERS ELECTED include CUMBERLANDCounty, Maine-
New jail standards for Maine coun-
ties was a major topic for delegates to
the annual state convention of the
Maine County Commissioners Asso-

must work together to improve
county jails, or "the decision making
will be done by the courts." Local
planning is essential for local control,
he explained.

Sen. William Hathaway (D-Maine)
spoke on the status of CETA and its
benefits.

Other speakers included guber-
natorial candidates Linwood Palmer,
who said he believes the county
budget belongs under, the jurisdic-
tion of the county commissioners
and not the legislature, and Joseph
Brennan who suggested governmen-
tal spending limitations.

—Margaret Taylor
State Association Liaison

LowryWiH
Lead Wash. ciation and the Maine County Office-

holders Association held in Portland.
National jail problems were cited

by NACo President CharlotteAssoiicrtion
Williams, commissioner, Genesee
County,'ich. Sh'e termed the jail
situation one of the most serious

WASHINGTON—King County
(huucilman Mike Lowry has been
viz(ed president of the Washington
fla(e Association of Counties
I(VSAC).
Other officers include Vice

)resident F. D. "Frenchy" O'Don-
a(l, Grant County commissioner,
md Secretary-Treasurer Brian
hoyle, Cowlitz County commis-
uouer.

Kitsap County Commissioner John
I(ursley and Ferry County Com-
uksiuner Mel Lakin were nominated
mserve on the NACo Board.

county government has ever faced or
willface in the future..

Rod O'onnor of NACo's Criminal
Justice Team spoke at a seminar on
new jail standards. He warned that
county sheriffs and commissioners In photo at left, NACo'President Williams, left, joins MCCA President

Look and Executive Director Landry; at right is MCOHA President Labbe.

Jack Rogers serves as WSAC
uccutive secretary.
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Community Role in Elderly Care Underscored
DALLAS, Tex.—The importance

of the community in addressing the

needs of the elderly was a major
theme heard by some 3,000 federal,

state and local service providers and

planners who attended the 31st an-

nual meeting of the Gerontological
Society here recently.

Lending some urgency to this view

is the growing belief, expressed'by

economists and political observers
that a continued expansion of federal
programs willbe difficult, in the face

of the projected growth in existing
program costs. (A 37 percent increase

in the elderly population is antici-

pated by the year 2000). It is believed

that this may lead to an erosion of
political support for aging programs
and to mounting pressures for "ac-

countability."
A number of critical issues were

presented, emphasizing the crucial
role for community-based planning
and for community input into state
and federal policy development
efforts:

~ Current research data provides
little guidance for planners in deter-

mining how much service is needed

1979 Awards Fr+gram
National Association of County Fark and Recreation Officials

Each year. the Pfatinnal Association of County
Park and Recreation Officials (it(ACPRO) presents a

series of awards for exceptigynal contributions to
the field of parks and recreation. As a

professional and a member of PIACPRO. you are

invited to submit nomination/s of persons and
organizations'ou feel merit recognition.

by various population groups. There-

fore, large-scale allocations of re-

sources for specific services cannot
be made with any degree of accuracy.

~ Service needs vary, from one

community to another, depending
upon economic, social and geographic
considerations.

~ Large-scale organizations which
deliver nontechnical personal ser-

vices foi ne frail elderly (those in
need of special health, economic,

housing and other support services)

are dehumanizing, and reduce the

quality of care.
~ The need for developing new ways

to care for the frail elderly in the
community should not wait for long-

term research efforts to be concluded.

DESPITE THE LACK of conclu-

sive research results to assist in
making large-scale decisions, it was

clear that some general concepts in

planning and service provision had

nevertheless gained acceptance:

~ The need for what is called a

"continuum of care" in the commun-

ity—clear links to health care institu-
tions and a wide array of services to
care for persons with all levels of need;

~ The need to inc)ude a broad cro$ $.

section of the community in the plato
ning process;

~ The value of care manageme„t
as a service, to assist the frail elderly
m obtauung other needed services

~ The interchangeability of many
services in meeting the needs of the
frail elderly.

While there was concern expressed
over the failure of some local plan.
ning agencies —health systems agea.

cies and area agencies on aging-10
address the comprehensive needs of

the elderly, researchers were also

admonished for their failure to help

bridge the gap between their effort$

and those of policy makers and plan.

ners.
"We researchers hide behind care

ful language to protect ourselves,"

said Dr. Terrie Wetle, currently with
l'he

Administration on Aging m

Washington, D.C., on leave from Port.

land State Medical School. "Re.

searchers forget the needs of policy.

makers and design research which is

not responsive to local service needs,"

—Janet Smith
NACoR

Friend of Recreation Award

ACPRO member may submit up to two

s. Deadline for receipt is Jan. 30, 1979.

Submit to: Gary L. Nailer, Johnson County Park and

Recreation District, 6501 Antioch, Shawnee Mission,

Kan.66202.
~ Nominations willbe evaluated by the Awards

Committee and selections made by the NACPRO

6oard of Directors at the NACo Legislative

Conference meeting in March. Award
presentations'ill

be made at the NACo Annual Conference in July.

~ Attach nominee support documentation
or additional sheets in the followingorder:

grief history of individual or organization. (lf
individual, include such personal items as clubs,

organizations, schools attended, family, hobbies,

etc.)

Fellow Award

Presented to a professional staff member

who has performed an outstarjdingjob over

a period of years providing out'standing
professiorjaf leadership at any level of . -.;

government.

Organizational Aw'ard

Presented to an organization conducting
activities in the parks and/or recreati'orj

field whose programs are considered to be

exemplary during the current year.I'fapplicable, provide professional or related

experiences of individual or organization.

Board or Commission Award

Presented to Park/Recreation Board or
Commission members who have

contributed significantly to the benefit of

park and recreation programs or facility
development within their governmental
jurisdiction.

Identify individual or organization publications
which have been of significance to the field,
communityor country.

Explain in detail the contributions made by the

nominee which you feel merit the receipt of award

recognition. (This is the most important element of

the award submittal.)

Attach any additional documentation which you

feel is pertinent to the nomination.

Presented to a lay individual or
. organization that has responded in an

unusual manner to benefit the parks and

recreation programs or facilities at any level

from national to a local county organization. nomination

Letters-to NACO
Dear Mr. Hillenbrand:

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in the recent NACMO Con.

ference held in lovely Maricopa County, Ariz.

Despite the incredibly large number of conference attendees, the work.

shops were timely, substantive, and conducted in an extremely professional

manner.
Attei'iding the conference has unquestionably provided me with a very

high regard for the employment and training staff of NACo.

Mary D. Jornlin
County Executive

New Castle County

Wilmmgton Del

Dear Bernie:

As chairman of the employment, poverty, and migratory labor subcom.

mittee, I want to thank you for the help your organization provided in fht

enactment of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Amenti.

ments of 1978 (CETA).
In my judgment, the CETA reauthorization bill is a very sound piece of

legislation. The assistance provided by your organization was very con-

structive. And a special thanks is owed to Jon Weintraub for his diligent

effort in representing your organization.

Gaylord Nelson,

U.S. Senate

Job Opportenities,
Lifetime Award

Presented to a retiring park and recreation

professional, who has been a member of
P(ACPRO. Consideration based on
individuals'ontribution and service to the

field. II '

Though the Awards Committee seeks detailed

support documentation, please keep information
submitted as precise as possible, as some

information willneed to be. duplicated for the
Committee's evaluation.

, ~ Three copies each of all documentation is

required.
~ NACo staff contact: Arleen Shulman

Name of award nominee

Position title (if individual)

Address
(City) (State) (Zip)

Address
(City) (State) (Zip)

Phone

Check award category:
Friends of Recreation 0 Board or Commissioner Nember

Fellow 0 Lifetime 0 Organizational

Award sponsor

Position title and/or organizatio

Parks and Recreatioa Director. Frederick County,

Va. Salary $ 14,853-16,365. Applicants must have

ability to develop and execute a community re.

creational program as well as a park development.

and pianmng program, with spemal emphasis on

departmental personnel and budget administra-

tion. Graduation from an accredited college or

university with major work in recreational and

park development. Resume to: County Adminis-

trator, Box 601, Winchesi,er, Va. 22601.

Community Development/Special projects Direc-

tor, City of Dekalb. 1/L, Salary negotiable. Re.

sponsible for implementation of Community De.

Velopment Block Grant Program. Seeking person

wit,h extensive experience in grants management.

ifqualified, person to serve as chief labor negotia-

tor: also, to serve as assistant to t.he city man-

ager. Prefer M.P.A., Resume to: Ci/y Manager,

200 S. Fourth Street. De Kalb, liL60115. C/osing

date: Jan. 1.

Assistant Director of Health and Welfare, San

Mateo County, Calif. Salary $ 27,997414 986. Three

years of high level administrative/nanagement
experience involving directing, planning, or co-

ordinating health care, social weifa e or human

services programs required. Resume to: San

hiateo County Personnel Department, 590 Hamil-

ton Street, Redwood City, Calif. 94063 or call

Gwen Aldridge. 415/364-5600 ext. 2355.

Deputy Director and Director of Training, Na-

tional Association of State Budget Officers,

Washington, D.C. To conduct management de-

velopment and budget training, provide technical

assistance to state governments, and assist in

the administration of the association. State

budget office experience required. hfasters degree

required. Resume toi Ray Long, Executive Dir-

ector, National Association of State Budget

Officers, 444 N. Capitol Street. Washmgtos, Df

20001. Closing date: Feb. 1.

County planning position, West Central
W'in

Regional Planning Commission. Bairn

$ 14 000-15 000 Minimum of two years of p4.

ning experience at city or county leveL yn/

degree in plannmg or planning related

Knowledge of zording ordinances and tvisn

Planning Law helpful. Resume and
exatsf4u'ork

to: Robert J. Lockyear, Assistant D/rerw

West Central Wis Regional Planning

318 Eau Ciaire Street, Eau Claire, Wis. 51'f.

715/836-2918.

Executive Director Alaska Murucrpat fmp

Sahuy $ 30,000 Serves under duectton of the

of directors. Headquartered in Juneau, ser

lobbyist for municipalities in state feghh~

adnuiusters budget snd works closelY mth

officials. Extensive travel throughout ihe

Bachelor degree in public administratioc

ness administration, political science. or

related degree: extensive experience in m

management; extensive contact edith /eczf

'tateelected officials and knowledge of tsdf

preparation and management. Resume m

sonnet Director, Kenai Peninsula Borou 5:

850, Soidoi.na. Alaska 99669. Closing date Dm "i

Health Ageocy Adnuiustrator. Yolo Coimiy

Salary $ 31,000-37,195. To direct the oPera" .

the Health Services Agency, including h

public health mental health and substaw

buse divisions: 250 staff; position invohw

velopment and organization of this neer s

Requires substantial management or sd
teref

'iveprogram experience, including hi

numstrative expenence deabng mtb the ss/

program areas. Resume toi Yoio County P

nel Services, Courthouse, Room 102., Vt'ox5c

Calif. 95695, 916i666.8386. Closing dst-


